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NEW MEXICO LOBQ~

Critical Architect Feds Continue. february Election PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
. ..
To Leacl Race T F·11 V •
Hung mEff1gy. ,,~~1'.:':!:: ~:.:.:,::~ oLn. ?~~;1;s

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

OKLAHOMA JOE'S DINING ROOM NOW UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT
'.
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An anonymous telephon~ call to mural championahip . as perenmal Bonnyman was elected to the coun·
Connie and Virgie
the LOBO late last night tlpped off contender Sigma Chi fell further 'l to fill the seat of Johnny Barnes
Welcome everyone and all ages
staffers that an unidentified group back after i~tramural flag footbal~ ~ho did not return to school.
on campus had just hung Frank The Feds have J:olled up ~'I
.
.
f F b 13
GOOD FOOD GUARANTEED
Lloyd Wright in effigy by the Me- points, including flag football which The special elect10n o de • t
REASONABLE PRICES
'chanica! Engineering Building.
they won with a 25-6 victory ov~r may also carry some ame~·tm;n s
The caller refused to identify Sigma Chi. Well off the pace IS for the s~dent ~ody cons ~ u 10~·
Private Dining noom for Groups
himself and stated only that he be· Sigma Chi with 298.il point.s.
The. cou:ncil stee:~;mg, commit.tee. ~~
Open 10 a.m. until 2 a.m.
1 n ed to the "We Hate Frank Both campus ROTC umts rate considermg changes m the JUdiCI
;,lo;d Wright" club. He said that high. The Navy ROTC has ~ccwm:· ary section and pe~·ha~s other segOKLAHOMA JOE'S
this group was very unhappy with lated 253 points an~ the rival Atr ments of the constitu~Ion.
.
·Phone 2-0868
Wright's statements concerning the Force has 227.16. P~ Kap:pa .Alpha Student body president Rob~rt
1720 Central SE
style of architecture at l!NM. is .the only fraterm:y w.Ithin 150 Ma~teucci said he would. no~lfYII:;~:;:;:;:;:;:;~:;:;:;:;~:;:;:;:;~~;;:;:;;;:::;;:;;;;;;;:;;;,;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;5:;:;:;:;~
· Wright, in an interview With .a pomts of the le9:ders With 216.6, cham~en of the P:ro-Umyers1t~:l:
doWlltown paper, said that the Um- good for fifth place. .
.
AssoCiated Paro/, and .Whig par
ver&ity's ~panish-pueblo style a1·· The complete poi~t standmgs ties of the ~pecml el.ection S<! that
_ALMOST INCRED,IBLE
chitecture was "unfortunate.''
through today follow·
each party may nomm!lte two canThe elegant style and price of holiday formals at
In explaining the unidentified L~s Feder!lles -------------370
didates for the vacanc1es.
group's action, the caller said, "We S1gma Clu ----------------298.6
think Mr. Wright bi·eached every N~vY ROTC ---------------253
Saturday
rule of hospitality and etiquette A~r Force RA?~C -----------~i~·~ 6 5:30 Alpha Kappa Psi - North
when he made his stupid state- PI Kappa P a ----------- '
South lounges
ments about the building des~gn Independents --------------i~~
6 p.m. Dames club-T-20
here. If we could have caug~t him, SNAE ----Ctb---------------167 6 s p.m. Lobos vs. Murray State 3310 Centra·I SE
we wouldn't have bothered With any e:vman u ------------- ·
Carlisle
effigy,"
Phi Delta ~heta ----------- 146
9 p.m. APhiO Christmas Toy Dance
Phone.5-2450
A LOBO photographer and l'e· Lambda ~hl Alpha --------- 94
-Ballroom
porter were sent at once to the K.al!pa Sl!l'ma -------------- 54
Sunday
Onen Tuesday and Friday Evenings
6
scene of the hanging to check on KClVll EnAg1lnheers ·----------- ~
1;;~:;:;;:;:;;;;t:;:;;~:;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;;~:;:;:;:;;:;:;~
2 'p.m. Song Fest--Ballroom
the details. Th!lY foU1ld a dummy ~ap~p~a~~p~a~-;;;-;;-;;--;;;-~-~-~-;;--;;;-;;-~-~~~~~_;;~;_;_;;;;;..~;;;,;..;;;=-, iii
made- of army fatigues with a paA F 11 S 1 t'
f
per sack head and white toilet paU
e ee ton o
per which suppose?ly represenJ:ed
CHRISTMAS CARDS
the famed architects shaggy white
24-hour Imprinting Service
hair: Staff photographer Jerry
MAKE A WELCOME GIFT FOR ANYONE
Brown was forced to lower the
WHITFIELD'S CURIOS
dummy from a flagpole in order to
Phone 3-4268
2324 Central SE
obtain a picture of the effigy.
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BRIDALS

FLOWERS FOR CHRISTMAS"

Dance Tomorrow:
Toys Still on Sale

McKOWN'S FLOWERS

YOAST OPTICAL

Phone 5-6111
3120 Central SE
Flowers Telegraphed Anywhere

Preser~~~~/illed

Toys for the annual Alpha Phi
Omega Toy Dance tomorrow night

Leonard I. Yoast, Dispensing Optician S:SO to 12 :00
2608 Yz Central Ave. SE
1 :OO to 5 :30

are
stilllobby
on sale
the :ranging
Student~~~~P~h:o:n:e~2:·0:6:3:2~~~~~~~~~~~~S~a~t~u~rd~a~y~8~:~3~0~to~;l~:O~O~JJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Union
with in
prices
from one dollar.
Bud Fischer and his band will
play for the dance, and Larry McGinnis will entertain during intermission with imitations of Elvis
Presley and Ed Sullivan. The Highland Lassies trio will also appear
during intermission.
The dance will be held in the
SUB ballroom from 9 to 12 and
the dress will be between sport and
semi-formal.

•

•
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Club Will Meet

The Newman club will meet tonight at ·7 p.m. at Newman center.
You're Welcome at
Central Methodist Church
1 blk. West of .the University
1600 East Copper
Two

Sunday School
Sessions : 9 a.nd
lOa.m.
Two :Mornln!!
Services: 10 :00
and 11:00
Evening 'Service
7:80p.m.

6:00p.m. Youth
GroUP!

Minister:
Rev. Robert F. Naylor
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WATCHES
CLOCKS FOR ALL
OCCASION'S
DIAMONDS
CUFF LINK SETS
SILVERWARE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
COSTUME JEWELRY
BILLFOLDS
Gifts of All Kinds
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lOU get better looking in a '57 Chevrolet!
There's a whole new outlook behind the wheel-a
bigger view of the road over that sassy hood. And
isn't that new instrument panel a'honey!

Louis Vrattos
·offers

lUSA
.

'Eo7 CHEVROLET
0 27C·h.p.

hlgh·performanco
engine also available at

___

e~trd

cost.

Look through that '57 Chevrolet windshield and you see
how its new, deeper design .
gives you better, safer vision.
Glance down-just a bitand your eyes rest on the
sweetest instrument panel a
car ever had.
Then, take the wheel and
you'll find the going's even
better than the looking!
(Horsepower ranges up to
245.)* Come in and see.

__

.,,
Sweet, smooth ana sassy! Tho llel Air Converllblo with llody by Fisher.

~;.::;!"!>"
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Special Prices to Students

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

lOUIS VRATTOS
JEWELER

8126 Central E.

5-03'1'7
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Tuesday, December 18, 1956
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Rip Kirby

Smashed Autos Can Be Replaced •••

·=·

Speeding Is Couse PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
0!~2~~ ~~~:w '{01) eaitt SEE all of'

By AI~ Raymond

1--------------------~~~~~~---

YeS, DESMOND. IT SAYS
HERE THAT TUBeRCUL.OG/G
15 A 1-!EALTH PROBI-5M
DIReCTLY AFFeCTING
11 ZOO,OOQ PERGONG. LST1.S
BUY MOR'5 CHRISTMAS
56\LS THAN EVER TO

HEl-P Ftc;; I-ll..· TB!

..,cos~
tl

s

that 37 out of 100 people killlild
in automobile accidents met their
death because someone insisted on
traveling over the legal speed limit.
Speeding led all other causes of
accidents by a wide margin in this
survey. The next highest cause on
the list was failure to keep to
the right of the center line, Acci·
dents resulting from· this took 13
out of 100 lives during 1955.
The lowest listed cause on the
list was improper p,assing which
took the lives of 4 of every 100
persons killed on highways. Eight
lives out of 100 were lost because
the driver was under the influence
of alcohol.
Failm·e to yield right of way took
6 out of 100 lives as did disregard
of police warning or traffic control
devices. Miscellaneous violations
took 9 out of evpry 100 lives lost
in highway accidents.
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Death in Vain ...
A red light flashes, two automobiles pull over to the side
of the road and a state trooper walks to the automobile he
has stopped. He politely tells the driver on the second vehicle that his taillights are out.

Kappa Alpha Plans Student Educators Kettles and Kilns
•t .X BII Will Meet Today To Feed Engineers
Char1 y mas a '!!he. Student Educat'I.on Assn. 'll beFood
fromtomght
k~ttlesatandthekilns
will
served
annual

A spot light cuts along the side of the speeding vehicle
and the vehicle slows down until the police car is out of
sight.

WI

.(

Cars stop for a road block and police officers ask to see
driver's licenses. They check headlights, tail-lights, horn,
window-wipers, brakes and steering of each vehicle. Most
vehicles are allowed to pass, but a few drivers are cited for
operating faulty vehicles.

'I

A red light flashes and a siren cuts the night as a police
car rushes to an accident. Moments later, another red light
and siren as an ambulance goes rushing by.
What has this to do with you? In each instance, someone is trying desperately to save your life and the lives of
others. The highway patrolman, the police officer and the
ambulance driver are trying to keep you from killing yourself and others. These men are doing their best to be your
friends. They spend long, dreary hours attempting to keep
you from making a statistic of yourself. Their efforts are
nearly hopeless since nearly 40,000 Americans will kill
themselves on the nation's highways before the end of the
year.
Most of you have little regard for the efforts of these
men. You boast of hesitating at stop signs, of driving 1400
miles in 20 hours non-stop, of being so drunk you do not
know "how you made it home last night and of outrunning a
police car which was chasing you for a minor traffic violation, or to warn you of a faulty safety device on -your car.
You ignore a traffic sign and think about the 30 seconds
Y,ou may have saved.
Of course there are those who no longer can boast of
their rather doubtful feats. They are statistics.
Each of you can help save lives by being friends with
those who do not want you to be a statistic. You can also
help by remembering traffic laws are for your safety and
the only person you fool when you break a traffic law is
yourself. Saying "I'm sorry'' will not help a person you have
murdered or maimed by your carelessness behind the wheel
of a motor-vehicle.
-EMFELIZ NAVIDAD •••
'TIS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS AND ALL THROUGH
THE CASA
NOT A CREATURE WAS STIRRING, CARAMBA! QUE PASA'l
LOS NINOS ARE SNUGGLED ALL SAFE IN THEIR CAMAS,
SOME IN VESTIDOS AND SOME IN PAJAMAS.
THEIR LITTLE CABEZAS ARE FULL OF GOOD THINGS
ALL ESPERADO QUE SANTA WILL BRING.
THEIR STOCKINGS ARE HANGING CON MUCHO CUIDADO
IN HOPE ST. NICHOLAS WILL FEEL OBLIGADO.
SANTA ESTA AT THE CORNER SALOON
MUY BORACHO SINCE MID-AFTERNOON.
MAMA ESTA BESIDE LA VENTANA, SHINING HER ROLLING
PIN PARA MANANA,
.
WHEN SANTA RETURNS TO HIS HOME ZIGZAGUEANDO,
ALL LIT UP LIKE THE STAR SPANGLED.CANTANDO,
MAMA WILL SEND HIM TO BED CON A RIGHT
MERRY cHRisTMAs A ToDos, Y A TODos, GooDNIGHT!
Anonymous

• •cOncert
PUcclnl
· omorrow
planned•T
.

Letters to the EJitor

I

CAMPEEK DOINGS

I

·Tuesday
4:30 AWS--Grill lounge
7 p.m. Kiva club-T-20
7:30 Phi Alpha. Theta-North and
South lounges
8 p.m. Air Force Association-Y-1,
room 14
Wednesday
12:15 Vigilantes-MH 215
4 p.m. Panhellenic-Faculty dining
room
6:30 Alpha Phi Omega-MH 119
Delta Sigma Pi - North and
South lounges
· Sigma. Alpha Iota-Music bldg.
7 p.m.-Newman club- Newman
club
7:30 Kappa Psi-Pharmacy bldg.,
room 103
Thursday
9 p.m. SUB dance-SUB ballroom
Thursday, January 3, 1957
Z:30 Hi-Fi Concert- SUB North
lounge
5:30 USCF-T-20
Student
7:30 Student Council
Council room
7:45 Dames club-T-20
8 p.m. Ski clu!J-.MH-120
Physical Education Dance Class
-SUB ballroom

SUB Will Sponsor
Thursday
Dance
Derek, Susan McKay, Mary Holm.
.

I

stead and David Bray,
There. will be a dance m the StuKurt F d · k 'll
d t th dent Umon ballroom Thursday, Dec,
re enc WI con uc
e Z7 from 9 to 12 pm
U~M orchestra and John Ba\~h~ller The dance wni be for all Uniwlll b~ c~orml master for Sister versity students in town during the
Angehca. ~ane. Snow of the Opera holidays and for any visiting stu·
Wor~shop IS ~Irect!lr ~f the pro• dents from other universities. The
d'!ctron. Spec.ml hghtmg efrec~ Collegians willt play for the dance
.
Contmued from p~ge 1
will be provided by Alpha Pht and admission will be free.
.
_
tego, Jean Parks, Menlle Glover, Omega.
Elaine Schwid, Vaugn Ramsey, Jan Students will be admitted to the Cana<lian police reports for 1953
Poage, Dorothy Wooley, Marilyn performance on their activity tick· listed only 64 murders "known to
Johnson1 Jean Reynolds, Betty Van ets. The program begins at 8:30. the police/'

\

•

WANTS PHONE SERVICE IMPROVED • , •
Dec. 15, 1956
Dear Editor:
Many people have complained about the terrible condition that
the resident telephone situation is in. Anyone who has tried to call
the dorms between 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. has discovered that it is
practically impossible to complete a call. Unfortunately the telephone situation has become like the weather in so much as everyone
talks about it and yet no one does anything. A lot of people that this
writer has spoken to are under the opinion that it is an unfortunate,
unchangeable situation. This is not the case however.
What are the facts and figures of the resident telephone situation? There are 47 extensions for all the students residing on the
campus. 34 are for the 350 students of Hokona hall, another 9 serve
the 450 .students of Mesa Vista dorm, and 4 more serve the 88 stu·
dents living in the barracks. There are only 8 lines with which these
students can talk to the rest of the student body. How do these
standards compare with those of the rest of the world? In 1946
there was an average of 2Z telephones per hundred users in the U. S,
By these standards there should be '70 telephones in Hokona hall,
90 in Mesa Vista dorm, and 17 in the barracks. Also these telephones
should be connected in a system like that which is used for the main
offices of the University, In this system any telephone can dial any
other telephone in the system or may dial any telephone in the city
by dialing a c?de number first such as 9. The only operation which
requires an operator is the connecting of incoming calls originating
at a city telephone.
Speaking of the standards of telephone communications, the
situation that prevails at Hokona hall is similar to that of the U. S.
public in the year 1915, Mesa Vista dorm is comparable to 1900, and
the barracks have a telephone service that was available to the U. S.
public in ..1905. Investigating these standards, it is apparent that
something should be done to improve these faults immediately.
This writer is not so naive as to think that it will :ri.ot cost taxl?ayers1 dollars which are as hard to obtain as a 3-point average, and
that it will also be· an inconvenience to the users during the actual
convet·sion. This writer believes however that such a conversion and
improvement would be worth the money and that the changeover
could be done during the Easter vacation provided that• the additional
telephones and new equipment are installed prior to Easter vacation,
I:f the students o:f the University feel this improvement is worthy
o:f the time and energy that it would take to promote such an undertaldng, this writer would like to organize a group to bring about
such an improvement.
Sincerely,
Frank C. Lisle
(telephone 2·8852)
905 Buena Vista Dr. SE

hold 1ts regular meetmg today at
h t" d"
A
·
Kappa Alpha fraternity will 4 p.m. in MH 203 ,
spa!! et 1 mner o~ the m.encan
sponsor a New Year's Muscular
Inst1tute of 9hem1cal Engmeers,
Dystl'ophy dance president Harry r ~lb~querque administrators Wil- Bill Butterbaugh and Tom' Ball
Pomeroy announ~ed today
mm eardon, Dr. Isaac Symonds, said yesterday. ,
The dance will be held in' the East and MEws. hEtthyli Thompson, ":il~ dis· . The spa.ghetti will be prepared
B
,
cuss
a
look for m my m the engmeers' steam kettles and
c t
en ra1 a11 room, 7320 Central SE, teachers." Business matters will the pizza in the kilns for the din~~~~ 9 p.m., Dec. 31, 1956, tO Jan. 1, al~o be taken up. Members are re- ner which will be held at 7:30 in the
• ,
.
mmd~d that dues must be in at this Chemical Engineering building for
Jua~ s Orchestra Will be fea);ured meetmg.
the engineers and their dates.
_and nmsemakers, hats, confetti, etc. F=;;;;;;==========~~~~~~~~~~~~~
will be furnished. Tickets a1·e five
OKLAHOMA JOE'S DINING ROOM NOW UNDER
dollars per couple and may be obNEWMANAGEMENT
.
tained in advance at the Kappa
Alpha house or at the door.
Connie and Virgie
Welcome everyone and all ages
Five Initiated
GOOD FOOD GUARANTEED
REASONABLE PRI()ES
Alpha Kappa Psi, national business fraternity, recently initiated
Private Dining Room for Group»
•
William Cleveland, Gordon Jones,
Open 10 a.m. until2 a.m.
James O'Gwin, Donald Chamblis,
and Ray Zimmer. Following the
OKLAHOMA JOE'S
initiation,
a dinner honoring thejl
Simms
building,
new members was held at the
1720 Central SE
Phone 2"0868

\
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Yt,u have to LIVE it !
That's why ~erican Express Student Tours are expertly
planned to mclude a full measure of individual leisureample free time to discover your Europe-as well as the
most comprehensive sight-seeing program available anywhere! Visit England, Scotland, Denmark Norway,
Sweden, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Austri~, Switzerland, Italy and France-accompanied by distinguished
tour leaders-enjoy superb American Express service
throughout.

11 Special Tours .•• 53 to 63 days ••• via famous ships:
lie de France, United States, Liberte, Saturnia,
Guilio Cesare, Flandre. $1,448 up
Also Regular Tours ••• 42 days ••• $1,301 up
You can always TRAVEL NOW-PAY LATER
when you go American Express.
For complete information, see your Campus Representative,
local Travel Agent or American Express Travel Service
member: Institute of International Education and Council
on Student Travel •.• or simply mail the bandy coupon.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL SERVICE
65 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y. e/o TraNI Salea Dlriri<n1
Yes! Please do send me complete information
about 1957 Student Tours to Europe!
C-41

Name .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••
Address ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

City ••••••••••••••••••.. Zone .•.•.• State ••••••••••
PROTl:CT YOUR TRAVEL FUNDS WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAYFlERS CHEQUES-SPENDABLE EVERYWHERE

__•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•___

====~=:~~------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JL_···~~-·-·-·~~-·~·--·-·_·_·_·_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•

I

Discover the difference
between "just smoking" and Camels!

Taste the difference! Camels Feel the difference! The
are rich, full-flavored. and exclusive Camel blend of
deeply satisfying- pack after 'quality tobaccos has never
pack. You can always count been equalled for smooth,
on Camels for the fulest taste. agreeable smoking.

Enjoy the difference! Try
today's top cigarette. More
people smoke Camels, year
after year, than any other
brand. They've really got it!
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Body's Chemicals
May Affect Mind

Letters to the Editor
A CHALLENGE . • •

. NYU Professor
prolses
. Frots

Dec.14, 1956
TO: The Editor of the LOBO
FROM: The undersi.gned
•
. •.
.
We, the undersigned students m the DIVISIOn of Architecture,
wholeheartedly endo:se ~he statement m.ade by ~r. Franlt Lloyd
Wright that the Umversity of New Mexico's Spamsh Pueblo style
of architecture is "unfortunate." We challenge the group who disagrees with the statement to a debate on this subject so we may
discuss the topic intelligently, eliminating such childiah pranks as
effigies and over-emotional adjectives.
We believe that up to this point no one has made an intelligent
statement in defense of the architecture of the University; therefore,
we offer this challenge,
The date for the debate will be January 8, 1957, Wednesday evening at 8:00 o'clock in the Electrical Engineering Building, Room

NYU said ' 1lf the frate~:nity is w~t
its enemies·say it is, then it is hard
to understand tile encouragement
and support that have been given
t
to fraternities during the ~as century b:v· the better Amer1can colleges."
Mallery said that although a lim't d
b
f t d t r
and
1 e num er o s u en s 1ve
work together in a fraternity, talerance for differences of opinion,
high standards of taste and good
conduct are developed.

If a fraternity chapter has more
Chemicals in the body may posthan
30 members that chapter is
sibly play a roll in the production
'
of some forms of mental illness,
headed for trouble, a New Yor1~
Veterans Administration medical
University professor recently told a
resem;chers believe.
YMCA group in New York.
A new type of research program
Professor Richard D. Mallery of
in neuropsychiatry has been
·
launched at a VA hospital in Pitts()
burgh in which the VA researchers
/~ VC:f
•I //JP:r
7).~11
/f'
will study disturbances in brain
'r(.
~
(.(I
. (;{,J. •.
function which could result from a
disorder in metabolism of the brain
-how it uses energy supplied by
food.
Hap Crawford, Rusty Shaffer, Jimmy Sumida, Paul
Dr. Amedo S. Marrazzi, director
Godfrey, Archy Meadows, Charles Young, Tom McKinley, Robert
of the program, explained that Burwinkle, Morris Rippel, Jon Easley, E. J. Brasher, Leroy Gamsometimes the body, by its disturbed mons, Don Schlagel, Yumpy Barker, Jerry Torr, Bob Campbell, Lou
metabolism, may produce chemical
Weller, Anthony Bloch, Daren Tailor, Esao Sumida, George Hubbell.
reactions which interfere with the
messages that are transmitted from
VARSITY BASKETBALL SCORING
the brain along the pathways of the
AVE.
FG
FT
PF
TP
G
nervous system for muscle move- John Teel
81
16
13.5
30
21
6
me~t. and all forms of human Joe Willmore
13.4
36
20
80
22
6
actiVIty.
Rusty Goodwin
16
26
58
9.7
6
21
10.0
14
22
9
50
5
The researchers will study the Bob Martin
7;0
10
11
20
42
operation of the brain in mentally Lee Godsy
6
5:8
11
11
29
5
ill persons, primarily those with Lindy Lanier
9
15
28
4.'1
10
8
schizophrenia or "split personal- Walt Kincaid
6
18
21
8.5
7
6
ity," and also in norn'lal persons to Dale Caton
7
1.5
6
2
1
4
determine what blocks or distorts Floyd Siegel
2
3.0
2
3
6
2
2
these messages.
Walt Schuman
2
0
0
0.5
"If through our studies we can Monty Hamilton
1
4
bring about abnorn'lal effects in nor67.0
129
408
6
mal volunteers," Dr. Marrazzi said, TOTALS
129
145
"the understanding of these effects iooi~~;_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I
can help in taking steps to treat or
prevent such reactions in patients
suffering similar patterns of distortion."
A better understanding of the
··~·.··.·
problem then may lead directly to
better methods of treatment, such
as the use of new drugs to control
or prevent mental illness, he added.
Dr. Manazzi said work at the
Pittsburgh VA laboratories so far
consists of testing animals to study
CISSO
Chri~trnas
how chemicals, normally present in
'lh gay
the central nervous system, affect
22 cards Y/1 1\ diHerent
de~igns, a
the function of the brain.
The effect of these chemicals is
measured by a full gamut of
modern methods. For example, the
electrical waves created by brain
messages are amplified by the
electroencephalograph, a machine
that traces these waves on paper,
or by the cathode ray oscillograph
which pictures them on a tube, as is
done by a television set, he said.
The study will be a full-scale attack on the problem of a possible
metabolic cause ofJ.mental illness,
Dr. Marrazzi said. l't will make use
of the professional skills of a group
of experts specializing in study of
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
the structure, function, and chemistry of the human nervous system
BOOK STORE
and drugs that affect it,
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Lobes U. pset Murray StaLe
l:: Skyl·t·ne Is Ready
As Ma
rl:i
n
w·n
St
F
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h
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~
I m0 re
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New Mexico refused to let their other Lobo hitting doubles figures
. ·
mistakes beat them as they sprung with 14 points.
.
fo!\~~o~:r~~d~ ~~~;~ Jk~fl~e':~~~
a 79-72 upset over Murray State of 3 3The Vlkcftorythgave NewhMexbico a ference basketball teams as the
· h ·
· mar or e year as t ey egan
·
K. ent uc1cy sat urday mg
t m Car- a rugged eastern roadtri to Mem- confere!lce heads east for arduous
hsle gym,
.
phis State Vanderbilt pand Ken- road trtps,
The Lobos led the entire game tucky Wesie an this we~k The next Utah and Nev.: Mexico are the
and held a 25-9 margin at one point home game¥will be against Colo- only .teams playmg at least .500
in the first half, Murray St. closed rado A&M on Jan 4.
per~entage ball as the league colthe gay to 49-48 with five minutes
'
lectively has won 19 and lost 27
gone in the second half bu.t UNM
in the first three weeks of play.
held off the drive for a victory goFour conference teams won
ing away at the end.
Saturday night to brighten the picMaking a myriad of floor mis·
ture. New Mexico edged Murray
State,, 79··72, and Montana beat
takes at the end of the first half
and all through the second, the
Washmgton Sta~e, 66-61, for notLobos nevertheless hung on to fight
able upsets, Brigham .Young deoff every Murray thrust. Bob Mar.
feated UCLA, 59-58~ and Utah
tin, 6-2 sophomore guard was the Memphis State the best team on topped Idaho, 59-53, m two other
individual . star for UNM while the UNM schedule, crushed the close calls,.
.
.
guard Joe Willmore came off the Lobos, 96-72, in Memphis last night Bu~ actiO~ ,for this wee~ pits the
bench to score 18 points and play to stretch their winning streak to ~kyhne agamst. the best m the n~
an able floor game.
six straight games.. New Mexico t10n. New Mex!co plays Memph1s
Murray brought a taller team to now has a 3-4 record,
State, Vanderbilt, and Kentucky
Albuquerque but showed the effects The Lobes play Vanderbilt, who
of a long road trip as the Thorough- beat Texas, 94-67, last night, tobreda ran out of' gas at the end of morrow in Nashville, Tenn.
the game when they needed it. Quit- Staying close for the better part
man Sullins, 6-9 sophomore center of the first half, UNM faltered just
for the visitors, was the individu!ll long enough for the winners to pull
Latest Model
star in the losing cause with 20 ahead, 56-39, at halftime. Memphis
points and a good 1·ebounding game. State was nationally ranked last
The losers had amazing tough luck yea1• with a 20-7 record and was the
on follow shots and five and six highest scoring team in the country.
tip-in attempts under the basket Win Wilfong, 6-2 all-American
would roll away from the hoop.
nominee for Memphis, scored 26
Shooting percentages from the points for high honors. Wilfong
floor told the story of. the game. averaged 22.1 points a game last
New Mexico hit on 28 of only 59 season, Forward Ron Ragan, 6-5,
attempts for a 47.4 percentage added 19 more points.
while Murray shot 105 times but hit It was a team scoring effort for
only 25 for a percentage of 23.8, New Mexico with Rusty Goodwin
exactly one-half the Lobo accuracy. leading with 16 points. Bob Martin
New Mexico faltered at the free had 15, Joe Willmore 14, and
throw line by conve1iing only 23 Johnny Teel13, in the losing cause.
of 39 attempts for 59 per cent, be- After the Vanderbilt game coach
low the 72 per cent of past games. Bill Stockton's team move to
Murray made 22 or 33 for 67 per Owensboro, Ken., for a contest with
cent. Fouls leaned toward the Kentucky Wesleyan on Thursday
easterners who committed 25 to the and then head back to the southUniversity's 20.
west for a stop at Canyon, Tex., for 1
Willmore's 18 points led the vic- games with Texas Western and
torious Wolfpack with Martin's 17 West Texas State. New Mexico
close behind. Johnny Tee!, who opens the conference season Jan. 4
played a good_second
half, was the in Albuque.rque agaipst Colorado·
_ _ _ :___ _ A&M.
and
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Net Tourney Won
By Chuck Vidal

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

Chuck Vidal, a junior from Albuquerque, won the UNM varsity
tem'lis tournament by defeating
freshman Jack Kennedy, 6-3, 6-4.
Kennedy, the New Mexico state
high school singles champion,
created the biggest stir by beating
two of last year's stars, Jigger
Sldllem, 10-8, 3-6, 6-3, and Bob
Sanchez, 6-3, 6-4.

Twice As
Many Filters
·il
.

AS THE OTHER TWO
LARGEST -SELLING FILTER BRANDS

"'£R 1Q.baCC9-·I

BE172 1<{ptet:f
eerr6 -:;:.aste I
BErra<!...~'-'-

,,
r

I

COMPARE!
tlowmonyfllters !nyollr
filter tip 9 (Remember
~ "-tha more filters the
smoother the taste I)
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~CCESSORI ES

Complete rental service of ·
the latest model tuxedos and
accessories.

·M~~t&Mt~Jflt

•

LOTION

SHULTON

New Vork • Toronto

Louis Vrattos
Offers
7 DIAMOND RING

Large center ston& with
6 gleaming side diamona..

14 Karat gold setting,

EASY CREDIT

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Oliiltl,Browa.t WDU11110011 Tob~Cqrp:

jmg ~ravels to natiOnally ranked
o;:n-c~~:~rence standings through
Sunday follow:
·
W
L
Utah
6
1
NEW MEXICO
3
3
Colorado A&M
2
8
Montana
2
3
Utah State
8
5
Brigham Young
2
4
Denver
1
3
Wyoming
' 0
5
.
Volcanoes on Mars erupt as frequently as those on earth.

com~

Educational Travel, Inc. has
bined their efforts with the National Union of Students in .Chile
to make it possible for Am~can
. .
.
.
students to spend a month m Chile
next summer.
The American students wiH have
a chance to visit Chilean universities, stopping at various Latin
American cities enroute and to live
with Chilean families during their
stay.
Fm,;ther details on this special
tour are available from Educational
Travel, Inc., 701 Seventh Avenue,
New York.

On mp·
~

LOUIS VRATTOS
JEWELER

lift with
1q:a Maz9huJman

(Ailthor of "Barefoot Boy Witl\. Check.'' eec.)

THE GIFT HORSE
The college life is a busy one, especially at this time
of year. What with going to classes and studying for
exams and pursuing a full social schedule and constructing rope ladders to foil do1•mitory curfews, the average
undergrad is so pressed for time that he cann'ot do justice
to his Christmas shopping.
Therefore, to aid you in your Christmas shopping, I·
have gone into the market place and selected for you a
list of gifts, notable for their originality.
Perhaps the most original gift ·of all this year is a
carton of Philip Morris Cigarettes. "Original?" you exclaim, your bushy young eyebrows rising. "Why, we
have been giving cartons of Philip Morris for years!"
True, I reply, but each time you give Philip Morris,
it is a new treat, a fresh delight, a pristine pleasure. Each
carton, each pack, each cigarette, each puff, is just as
good as the first one you ever tried.
Another gift destined for certain popularity this
year is a gift certificate from the American Dental Association. This certificate, good at any dentist's office in
America, is accompanied by a handsome gift card upon
which is engraved this lovely poem:

Me1'1'Y Ch1·istmas, little pal,
Do you need some root canal?
P1·opl!ylaxis? Pm·celain caps?
B1·idgewo1'lc to close up them gaps?
Shiny braces thatwillstmighten~
Inlays? Fillings? Upper platen?
Men·y Ch?-istnuts to you1· teeth,
And the rosy gums bencat/~.

8126 Central E.

li-037'7

Another gift that is always welcome is a book, especially to people who read. This Christmas the selection
of books is particularly attractive. For lovers of anthologies, there is William :Makepeace Sherpa's A Treasury of the Wm·ld's Great Treastwies. For those who fancy
inspiring success stories, there is the stirring autobiography of William :Makepeace Pemmican entitled How
I Got a Forty Pound Monkey Off My Baclc and Started
the Duluth Zoo. For devotees of skin-diving, there is
I Married a Snm·lcel by Lydia Makepeace Watershed. For
calorie counters and waistline watchers, there is Harry
Makepeace Wildfoste1·'s Eat and Grow Fat.
My own favorite book this season is a pulse-pounding
historical novel from that famous author of pulse-pounding historical novels, Daphne Makepeace Sigafoos. This
one is called Egad and Zounds, and it tells the poignant
romance of two young lovers, Egad and Zounds, who,
alas, can never be married, for fiery :Egad is but a gypsy
lass, while tempestuous Zounds is a Kappa Sigma. They
later become Ludwig of Bavaria.
My final gift suggestion is one that a great many
people have been fervently wishing for since last year.
Do you remember the introduction last Christmas of
tiny personal portable radios that plugged into your ear?
Well, this year, you will .be delighted to know, you can
buy an ingenious pick to get them out.

€1Mnx Shnlmnn,l956

Across from University Park
2312 Centl'al SE-3-2446
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Special Prices to Students

Viceroy's exclusive filter is made
from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural!

~!?!:;tsJS~~:h~~nN~:l,y:::·~;~=

3112 Central SE

Gifts of All Kinds

AFTER SHAVE

~~~~.A~~ p~?:8:;e;~:t~~~\ft~h Chile This Summer

THE. MII.H'S .STORE

LEADING LOBO scoring for the
young basketball season is junior
Johnny Teel, a 6·6 letterman forward. Teel leads an ex-teammate
from Carlsbad, Joe Willmore, by
one point in the team scoring
with 81 points, good for an average of 13.5 tallies a game. Teet is
also a leading UNM reboundcr.

WATCHES
CLOCKS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
DIAMONDS
CUFF LINK SETS
SILVERWARE
ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
COSTUME JEWELRY
BILLFOLDS
Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin
1.00 pfuo !OK
in top condition.

May Visit
fo~lr~;nor!~~g~~ice:~~lft
plays Montana State twice. ~i~~=
Colo- Students

Oltl Max said it, but it bears repealing: A carton of Pllilip
Morris, made by tTie sponsors of tlzis column, is a Christmas
gift tlaat's bound to please everyone!
•
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=::::·=At Other Campuses

MOIOf
. 0eodl.rnes·

Koreanconflictveteransonlyaye!lr at any time.
from the date of their discharge The fourth deadline for veterans
.
. . .
or separation in which to apply for of the Korean conflict period is
~~
know
why,
whe.
n
professors
give
a
tavi'a,
New
Yoi·k
a
drum
maJ'or
dental
treatment• Howeve r, those Jan,
the VA
GI
t t t b
'
home 31,.
loan1965-the
program end
Thisofdate
Se~te 0 th CObt~UCted ?n the honor ~ipped h. iS baton in. to the air durreceiving •disability compensation said, is far enough away SO I that
ayartm, de ;s ~nts sit three seats mg a. pa~ade and was startled
f?~ a serVIce-connected dental con- Korean conflict veterans may take
... . P an. m a ernate rows? when It failed to come back down.
.
d1t.I?~ or those whose dental dis- their time in selecting a home, farm
A
~lso ~rom the Exponent: peeling He looked up and found that the Veterans Adminil!tration lists ab1!1t1es are a result of combat ;in- or business which will best suit
p::
_Just. befor~ a date is back metal baton :was fused to a 5,000 four major deadlines facing' vet-lijru:n:e:s:o:r:s:e:rVJ;:':c:e:in~j:u:n:'e:s:m:.:ay::a:p:p:ly::th:e:i:r:n:e:ed:s:.:::::::::;::;::;::;::;
;g OniOJ),S
~s a m~sg~Ided tnck. , •• the idea volt power hne suspended across erans now being discharged or rern
lS that 1t gives you a "starry-eyed" th~ stree_t. It caused a 90-minute leased from active duty with the
look.
power failure.
Armed Forces.
~
Eastern New Mexico's Chase is
The most important deadline VA
Give a Je~nette's Fiesta Dress for Christmas.
o· appealing to Santa Claus to arsaid, concerns GI insurance 'and
1:1:1
The Gift Most Appreci'ated by Every Woman.
0
range f~r the installation of private
affects veterans 'Yho have. been re...:l
leased from active serVIce since
phone hnes to each l'Oom of the
women's dormitories. "If you think
Sept, 4, 1956.
0
0'
it's not bad, try calling some
Veterans with service during the
Largest selection of colors
tomato around seven in the p.m.''
Korean conflict (June 27, 1950,
Arizona
State's
Lumberjack
is
all
through
Jan.
31,
1955)
have
three
and styles in sheers, cordu~
for safe driving during the holiyears from the date of their disroys and
1:: days, but there is the . individual
Continued from page 1
charge or separation to apply for
1""1
novelty
who complains, "Safety experts taken. In such courses the student education and training unde~ the
fabrics
urg~ that we drive five car-lengths traffic court may request the stu- GI Bill,, VA said•.
behmd th~ car ahea.d on the high- dent to appear at a hearing.
A th1rd deadline permits' most
hay. But If you try.It, you will find For parking violations the plan
t ere are. five car~ m there too.'' says that a schedule of fines for
The _Anzona y."1ldcat has put the on-the-campus parking should be
Phone
f?lloWinff sentimen~s under the developed by the college with th
5-sgsl
~~~e of s.ce~es ,I Will Never See": fines doubled for the socond offensee
th mce tilhisb ISn t your only class tripled for the third and referred
erfre tw I e no • •.•," "I am in to the administration'for the fourth
pe ec agreement with the author offense.
of your ,~ext," or "The test is Traffic violations would usually
cancelled.
.
.
come before the student traffic
Open
After the msta1Iat10n of 100 court but a special set of violat'
SPECIAL
Friday
clocks ~n t~e variou~ buildings of was given whereby they wouldob!
FRATERNITY & SORORITY
the Umvers1ty of Anzona campus, referred to the administrat'
Evenings
PICKUP & DELIVERY
?ne of the. stude'!'ts is of the opin- directly. They were: driving wh~!
IOn t~at time, tides-and teachers under the influence of alcohol reckEMERGENCY 2-HOUR
-walt for no man.
less driving on a second vioiation
SERVICE
Protests were raised in the and all third offense violations
'
LOBO . office when the Arizona
'
SQUAW AND FIESTA OUTFITS FOR
Lumberpack came out with this
MOTHER AND DAUGHTER
~bought for the Week: "Journalism '/l(esleyans Will Meet
~
1s the last,fesort of the totally in~ Wesley. Foundation will hold its
JEANETTE'S ORIGINALS
competent,
.
last meetmg of the year in the form
The State Press .of Anzona State of a Christmas party at Central 1801 E. Central
4815 Central NE
Ph. 3-651i3
Across from Highland Theater
placed the folloWing story under Methodist Church tonight at 6 :30.
lO
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Council Rejects Parade Change
UNM Will Receive UNM Frosh Autumn to Retain
. . Rank Higher T d.t. I E. t
Loon o.f P01nt1ngs
In English Test ro 110no ven
From Foundation w!tzd:~tsth~aktr!v~~=tfy f:~h~:~ By oVote of 7. 4

Scholes Receives
Award for Work
In latin Reloti.ons ·

Mexico apparently receive better
The Academy of American FranA group of modern paintings training i,n English than the soph- A motion to change the annual
ciscan History honored a UNM
from the Solomon R. Guggenheim omore tr~nsfers who studied as ynivers~ty par~de from Homecom~
professor Tuesday night in WashjMuseum, New York, has been sent freshmen m other schools.
1ng to Fiesta th1s ye~r was defeated
ington, D. C., with the Serra award
to UNM on an extended loan, Harry Dr. A. A. Wellck, directol' o':f by a. vote of. 7-4. m th~ student
for contributing most toward
F. Guggenheim, chairman of the testing and counseling at the Uni- coun~ll last mght m their regular
strengthening relations between
board of trustees, announced,
versity, made a survey showing meetmg,
North and South America.
The paintings are one of sixteen that UNM•trained students l'ank The move to change the P~~ade
Dr. France V. Scholes, internagroups which the Guggenheim Mu- consistently from 2 to 13 per cent was r~commended by the Tra~~ons
tiona! authority on early mission
seum is lending to educational in- higher than do transfers on the counci~ and supporte~ by Fie~ta
work of the Franciscan Fathers in
stitutions throughout the United sophomore English proficiency ex- co-chairmen Don ~edr!<: and J?!Ck
the Americas, is the ninth person
States.
aminations.
Goetzmll:n· The mam pomt agamst
to receive the top annual award
. .
h
.
. the motiOn was the added burden
1
d b h A
. The pamtmgs are being sent out ~he sop omore Ei!g ISh exa~1- which would be assumed by the
rna e y t e AFH.
France V. Scholes
m.accordance with a plain to main- natwns are ba.sed. entlrel~ on writ- Fiesta which would detract from
Sumner Welles, who w!ls under
tam a program of long term loans ten com!llumcatlon skills, Dr. the Friday night activities tradi~ecretary ?f state for ~atm Amerto centers where paintings of the Wellck sa1d.
tional during Fiesta. Fiesta will be
lean Affa1rs and architect of the
type they feature are not commonly
h ld th'
M 10 11
G?od Neighbor Pol~cy, received the ·.
.
!lvailable to the public. The group
eOutsl:ey~a;itri~ns a!.ere- s~licited
first Serra. Award m 1947..
·
mcludes works by 4lbers of Gerfrom alumni director Winifred
mll:n:y, Marc Chagall of !'!.ussia,
Reiter, Dean of Men Howard MathOthers m. order ha':e mclu~ed
Pablo. Mart!nez. del R10, leadmg
Femmger of .Genna~y, Gleizes of
any, Director· of Student Affairs
~ranee, Wassily Kadms~ of RusShennan Smith, and UNM PresiAmencan h1stormn? the late I;Ierbert E: Bolton, e~men_t A!J!er1can
·
sm, Pa!il Klee of Sw1tzerland,
dent Tom Popejoy. All '\vere given
auth~l'lty .on Hispnmc ~lsto~y;
"Your University on the Air" will Marcussls of Poland, and Moholyinvitations to attend last night's
Gab!'lela Mistral, Nobel P;lze wm- resume its telecasts on Saturday at Nagy of Hungary,
council meeting, but none appeared.
!ler and world-known Latm Amer- 2:30-3:30 p.m. over KGGM-TV, Dr. The exhibit will open Sunday at Mark Southa1·d recently repre- A project to bring a Hungarian
2 p.m in the Fine Arts bldg., and sented UNM 9:t the Stn_dent Con- refugee student to New Mexico was
lean poet.
BenalT Cooper said.
Carlos E. Castaneda, University "Carnival of Animals," naTrated will remain at UNM until July. The ference on Nat10nal Affairs held at initiated in council. A council repreof Texas Hispanic scholar; Victor by the voice of Noel Coward, will Fine Arts bldg. is open 9 a.m. to Texas A&M College.
sentative will look into the pasAndres Belaunde, UN delegate be presented on the first hal:f hou1· 5 p.m. daily, and from 2 to 5 p.m. The conference, which is student sibility of scholarships, room 'nnd
from Peru; Clarence H. Harding, of the program. Elizabeth Waters' on Sunday,
planned and operated, brought to- boartl, and other expenses for a
Harvard professor; and Alceu advanced dance group will perform
gether student leaders from 56 Hungarian student, either from
colleges in the United States, Mex- UNM or outside sources.
Amoroso Lima, Brazilian intel- interpretations of the animals
lectual.
which include a playful lion, un-lat·ln Amer·lca
ico, and Canada to explore issues. of Three additional closed dates
"
.
the U. S. foreign policy. Students were accepted by the council. Feb.
Dr. Scholes, especially known for learned school of fish, and other
his research in missionary activi- animals found in all good jungles.
raised nearly $14,000 from Texas 16 will be closed for the Letterindustries, foundations, and inter- men's Ball. April 5 will be set aside
ties in early Yucatan and Guate- Professor Keen Raffel·ty, jour- Open ·In Journat·lsm
mala, gave the closing address nalism dept., will act as moderator
ested individuals to finance the fo1· the annual Stunt Night sponconference.
sored by Mortar Board and April
when the Academy was founded in for a panel wh.ich will discuss "City
1944 and delivered the main ad- Planning and Development- What The Inter-American Press As- Addresses were given by Senator 27 will be closed for the annual
dress at the annual meeting of the It Means to You and Me.'' Professor sociation will award scholarships to Lyndon ·Johnson· Walter Judd Sigma Delta Chi journalism fraAcademy in 1951.
Don Schlegel is chairman of the graduate journalism students for Congressman f;om Minnesota! ternity's Paper Doll dance.
He has been an advisory editor panel and Robe1t Fairburn and study in Latin American countries. Clarence Manion, syndicated col~ The council also approved a
of The Americas, a quarterly re- Hany ,Cob!ent~ serv.e as members. Students may study at any recog- umnist; and Victor Andrade, motion to attempt to sign a ~arne
view of inter-American cultural Specml hghtm_g Wlll, be used and nized unive1·sity in a Latin Amer- Bolivian ambassador.
dance band on or about Apnl 13,
~he band of Les Elgart was ,m~nhistory, since its founding by the Barbar~. Freder!ch will moderate i.can country. The amount of the
Academy in 1944. In 1949 he be- the entue program.
scholarships will be dependent on S
t W'll M t
txoned but the student coun_cil m~
came a corresponding ·member of
the university but shall not exceed en a e
I
ee
structed the SUB program director
the Academy.
Sunday Movie Set
$2500 per year.
There will be an impo~tant Stu- to sign any name band availa.ble •
For :more than a decade the "l'd Climb the Highest Moun- Interested students should write dent Senate meeting Wednesday in at the date for a reasonable pnc~.
scholarly activities and publications tain," movie starring Susan Hay- to the Scholarship Committee, room 101, :Mitchell hall, Senate The sum of ,1080 'Yas appropnof the Academy have been a major ward, will be shown Sunday at Inter-American Press Association, President Jack Little said today. ated for .a ser1e~ of stu_dent body
force in the promotion of interest 7:30p.m. in the SUB ballroom. Re- 22 East 60th Street, New York, for Little asked that all members of dances With musie supphed by the
in the cultural history of the freshments will be served. The SUB application blanks. Applications the senate make every effort to at- bopose~t UbNMd da~~e bal!d. $T1 ~0e
Americas.
snack bar will open at 5 p.m.
must be in by Sept. 1 1957.
tend this meeting,
mversi Y an wou receiv~
.
·
'
a performance. The band Will be
. The Serra Award wa~ estabhshed
formed from UNM students with
m honor of Fray Junipe~o. Serra,
original arrangements and play
O.~.M.,
~he
founder of mxssions of
under the name of the University
Califorma. l'he Acad~my honors
of New Mexico.
each year an outstandmg man or
A booking committee consisting
woman who has d?ne l'!'ost t~ pro- TlME
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY of Mike Laine, Bill Snead, and Dick
Jan. 21
Jan. 22
Jan. 23
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Goetzman was appointed to secure
mote ~ultural relations m the mterAmerican fie.ld.
.
bookings for the UNM dance band
;rhe Academy now has m prepar- 8:00
T Th. S.
M. W. F.
T. Th. S. •
M. W. F.
M. W. F.
M. W. F.
in the city and throughout the
at1on four wlumes of letters of Fr. to
9
8
10
10
9
11
state
Serra in whose name the Award is 10:00
,
'

uTeIevJSIOn
• • sh
ow

Resumes
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"G
·
, a d'. D a d"
, sympathized
the math man, "keep cooL
I 11 think of somephing. You can count on it."

l
or

I

I

("W'ho's Trying to Confucius?)"
Many moons ag~ ••• around 600 B. C •••• there was
a barkeep named Draw Wun in a little bistro off
Times Square in Shanghai. Now this· character's
cashbox was loaded with loot, as Wun served up
the greatest brew that side of the Yangtze.

"'Mur d er, " sa1'd W un, one p. m.
near 9 as the cats were clamoring for
more beer, "I'm getting all shook
up trying to keep gung-ho on the
tap, take the cash, and figure
out the change, I don't dig
that math."
The beer Wun was crying
in belonged to a calculus
prof from the local U.

I

So the prof rickshawed home and took a bath. Soon
he was heard to shout, "Eureka!" (in Chinese of
course). He had solved the problem by inventing,the
abacus.
Next day he brought in a counting gizmo made of bamboo and cranberries. With this mechanical brain Wun
was able to introduce the time-payment plan, b~cause
one day a patron and Wun did this bit across the
mahogany:
"I have a yen for two cold ones to go," said the customer.

"Sorry, friend, we don't accept Japanese currency"
Wun lunged.
•
'
..1'm :fla t , cat"
, came the reply, "got a suggestion?"
Whereupon Wun played a few fast notes on his abacus
~gured the terms of a loan for two beers and said:
Borrow one and carry two", , • two terms still used in
modern mathematics,
So you can see that's how Wun got a charge out
of his abacus.

MORAL: When it comes to mathematics, you can count on an
abacus if you want to. But
when it comes to beer, figure
on Budweiser. It's the best
draught beer any side of tlte
Yangtze. You can count on it.

KING OF BEERS

ANHEUSER-BUSOli,INO•• ST.

656-CCS

LOUIS. NEWARK. LOS ANGELES
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